OLIVER PHILLIPS
PROFILE
I’m an accomplished, award-winning graduate designer with a keen eye for beautiful design. In the last eight
years I’ve pursued my passion, studying design-related subjects, enhancing my knowledge of the industry and
gaining invaluable experience. University has allowed me to link my experiences and learning to further develop
specifically in areas I personally find to be the most engaging - Ideation, UX, 3D design and CAD. I’m seeking a
varied and challenging position that will enable me to consolidate my skills and interests, expand my knowledge,
and provide opportunities for personal and professional growth.

PORTFOLIO
WWW.OLIVERPHILLIPSDESIGN.COM
@OLPHDESIGN
https://www.linkedin.com/in/oliver-phillips-0bb808118/

CONTACT
14 Orange Row, Brighton, BN1 1UQ
07395273679
contact@oliverphillipsdesign.com

EDUCATION
University of Brighton - Degree (2015
- 2019)
- Product Design (BSc) with Professional Experience - Graduating Sept
2019
Cardigan Secondary School - A Levels & GCSE’s (2008-2015)
- A/L Product Design - (A)
- A/L Art, Craft and Design - (B)
- Welsh Baccalaureate Advanced
Diploma - (B)
Professional Qualifications
- STA Level 3 Award in First Aid at
Work (QCF)
- STA level 2 Pool Lifeguard (QCF)
- National Vocational Beach Lifeguard Qualification (NVBLQ)

EXPERIENCE
BUSTER + PUNCH (Aug 2017 - Sept 2018)
My main roles and responsibilities as design intern and assistant to
the design team included, but were not limited to: researching design trends for the brand direction, developing existing product lines,
concept generation for new and existing products ranges, producing
highly detailed CAD models/drawing packs in Solidworks and photo-realistic renders in Keyshot, using the Adobe suite, assisting with
photoshoots and day-to-day office tasks such as technical support for
customers. I was given my own projects and aided in the design of
standard and bespoke products, displays and packaging, both internally at Buster + Punch and in collaboration with external, high profile
international clients (such as Beacon Lighting and Architecture Saville
Isaacs).

THE SALT ROOM (June - Dec 2015)
During my time working at The Salt Room, it was my responsibility to
serve food, clear and take food and drink orders, give recommendations, and attend customer requests in a highly professional manner.
I also handled customer payments using cash or electronically using the PDQ machines. I was required to consistently maintain a high
standard of service.

CARDIGAN SWIMMING & LEISURE CENTRE (Nov 2013 - Jun 2015)
My duties as lifeguard included supervising swim sessions, serving
customers in reception, teaching pupils aged 2-16 of any ability in the
swim school, setting up activities in the complex, giving inductions to
the fitness suite, and pool maintenance.
(References available upon request) and for more experience, please see my
LinkedIn profile.

ACHIEVEMENTS
University final year project nominated for the Synergy Medical
Technologies Design Award 2019.

A-Level Product Design project awarded a Gold CREST Award from
the British Science Assocation, 3rd Place in the NSEC (National Science
& Engineering Competition 2016) out of approximately 75,000 entries,
and 1st prize for CAD/CAM in the WJEC Innovation Awards (2016) out
of roughly 16,000 entries.

A/S Product Design work awarded 1st prize for CAD and 2nd prize
for CAD/CAM in the National URDD Design & Technology competition
2015.

